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What happened to the
markets in June?
Why does June have to be always the last
month of a financial year?!!
Just when the market is on fire with a
massive record-breaking financial year in
sight, the first month of winter arrives to take
the edge off. Cold weather always tames
our markets so we needed to be happy
with our $2.6billion for June. Well down on
May although nicely ahead of our budgeted
ambition that we set for June 12 months ago.
All markets slid back from May but no
complaints. It’s been one hell of a great year.
At the moment, an observer could claim
there is a better balance (a level playing
field between both sellers and buyers) than
there has been for the past six months or
more. Constant comment from international
observers that Australasian residential prices
are very high on a world scale are not getting
traction with potential purchasers. But it has
“blown the froth off the cappuccino”!
The commercial markets remain strong
with continuing interest in the acquisition of
sites. Never has our commercial team been
appointed to such high quality assets as at
the present time. And it is not just in sales
of existing assets, but there is also action in
the development sector including retail (see
following story).
Meanwhile, settled loans for the month of
June were impressive with Loan Market
completing some $623m worth. That’s up 20
per cent on last year in Australia. We were
also up 30 per cent in New Zealand totalling
$587m.
What’s new at Ray White?
A continued focus on our international
expansion remains a priority for the White
family. Our emerging business in India
has just been appointed by the Australian
Government to manage 50 properties that
they control in New Delhi. It’s a great basis for
our ongoing momentum.
The fitout is nearing completion of the new
Ray White office in Dubai which should be
completed and occupied by the time we
publish the next White Paper.
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White & Partner’s Noosaville investment
That winning feeling:
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syndicate exited its industrial aPhoto:
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during the month. The investment syndicate
acquired the land in November 2012
in partnership with State Development
Corporation and undertook an industrial
subdivision in an improving market, delivering
returns in excess of original targets.

Ray White Retail, headed by Bob Walsh,
has secured some stunning appointments
recently. Two major homemaker centres
at Canberra Airport and in West Gosford,
covering some 26,000sqm of retail
floorspace are now being marketed by his
team. And the action also includes new major
shopping centre managements in the Sydney
region.
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Waratahs are this year’s minor premiers

Home cooking
New office opening in Dubai

Excitingly, Mark Creevey at Ray WhiteThe Waratahs can start thinking about a Sydney final afte
Commercial has just been appointed to
a 39-8 hammering of the Brumbies. Full reports – Page 54
the first new major waterfront mixed use
development opportunity in south east
LEAGUE
Queensland in more than 20 years, located
within Redland City and in one of the fastest
growing regions in Australia. The sites are at
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Toondah Harbour and Weinam
Creek.
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Eight players in betting investiga
Coast are among the eight being

investigated by the NRL’s integrity
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matches.
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Jim
to our readers, a large number
Doyle said the integrity unit had
audited the betting records of
leading and owning these new
businesses.
registered
players from the premiership and second-tier competitions.
Doyle said inquiries suggested

clear that there is no suggestion of
widespread abuse of betting rules or
inappropriate conduct on the field
related to betting,’’ Doyle said.
‘‘The integrity unit is looking into
whether a small number of players
have breached the code of conduct
by placing small bets on rugby
league games against our rules.
‘‘If so, we will take appropriate
action, which may include suspensions, to protect the interests of all
players, fans and members.’’
An official from a betting agency
said the size of the bets suggested
the players were guilty of ‘‘nothing
more than abject stupidity’’.
The NRL hasn’t had an official
betting partner since it severed ties
with Tabcorp in 2012 and a multi-

unravelled the following year.
However, the ARLC has agreements in place with licensed betting
agencies to access records, allowing
bets on the NRL to be traced. The
alleged breaches are believed to be
similar in nature to a misdemeanour
by Kieren Jack in the AFL in 2007.
Then a rookie with the Swans,
Jack breached that code’s gambling
policy after placing two bets
totalling $10. He was reprimanded
but escaped any fine or suspension.
Players from the NRL and AFL are
expressly forbidden from placing
bets on their respective codes.
It’s understood only one Sea
Eagles player is under investigation.
Manly boss David Perry, who would
not comment on the matter, was

controversy following his side’s win
over the Roosters in Friday night’s
grand final rematch. Perry was confronted by the friend of a former
employee after the match at Brookvale Oval.
It’s understood the man was
refused entry to the Sea Eagles
dressing sheds and abused Perry.
Witnesses claimed the remarks
included a reference to Perry’s father, who passed away last year.
Fairfax Media has been told the
patron had made similar inappropriate remarks to Manly officials previously. The club is attempting to
identify the patron with a view to
banning him from the ground.
‘‘I’m disappointed the night ended
like that personally for me,’’ Perry

The biggest development in 20 years in south
east Queensland
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Tedesco woe Pages 58-59
James Tedesco’s rocky season
hit a low point against Canberra
last night. The young Wests
Tigers star fractured his left
kneecap, an injury that may
spell the end of
his season.
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Nicole Payne, one of our newest female
business leaders

